RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CHARGING AGAINST THE CURRENT
APPROPRIATION OF THE OFFICE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS AFFAIRS (OSCA) THE
AMOUNT OF ONE HUNDRED TWENTY FOUR THOUSAND PESOS (P124,000.00) DUE
TO LIBERTAD CONSUMERS CORPORATION (LCC) FOR THE PAYMENT OF
GROCERIES GIVEN TO INDIGENT SENIOR CITIZENS LAST DECEMBER 2018:

Sponsors: Hon. Cecilia Veluz-De Asis
Hon. Gregorio R. Abonal
Hon. Elmer S. Baldemoro
Hon. Vidal P. Castillo
Hon. Salvador M. del Castillo

WHEREAS, received by the Sangguniang Panlungsod for
appropriate action is the letter dated February 8, 2019 of His
Honor, the City Mayor, requesting authority to charge against the
current appropriation of the Office for Senior Citizens Affairs
(OSCA) the amount of One Hundred Twenty Four Thousand Pesos
(P124,000.00) due to Libertad Consumers Corporation (LCC) for the
payment of groceries given to indigent senior citizens last
December 2018;

WHEREAS, finding the same to be in order and considered as a
statutory obligation of the city government;

NOW, THEREFORE, on motion of Hon. Gregorio R. Abonal, seconded
Salvador M. del Castillo;

BE IT RESOLVED, as it is hereby resolved, to authorize the
charging against the current appropriation of the Office for Senior
Citizens Affairs (OSCA) the amount of One Hundred Twenty Four
Thousand Pesos (P124,000.00) due to Libertad Consumers Corporation
(LCC) for the payment of groceries given to indigent senior citizens last
December 2018.

LET COPIES of this resolution be furnished His Honor, the
City Mayor for his concurrence, the Office for Senior Citizens
Affairs (OSCA), the City Treasurer and the City Accountant, for
their information and guidance.

APPROVED.
Adopted: February 26, 2019

***

WE HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing
resolution.

GIL A. DE LA TORRE
Secretary to the
Sangguniang Panlungsod

CONCURRED:

JOHN G. BONGAT
City Mayor